POSITION FOR PODCAST MODERATOR

The Hague International is an innovative publishing platform comprising year-round blogs
and law journal (thematic quarterly publications and one annual print publication of The
Hague International Law Review) law journal and publishing platform established in the
Hague, the Netherlands by the Corax Foundation. The platform aims to support and enrich
the professional discussion regarding International and European law, as well as highlighting
up-and-coming areas of International Law.

We are looking for a podcast moderator who will partake in the visual and auditory
production of international law related content in the form of:
● interviews
● conversations
● discussions
● debates
The podcast will start by releasing two (2) series per month with the eventual increase of four
(4) series per month - once per week.
The position requires organisational work. The Hague International team along with the
Corax Foundation will be assisting and providing speakers, however, the podcast moderator
should eventually be able to organise a personal timeline and bring along speakers at their
own initiative.
Skills required:
- excellent verbal and written communication skills in English;
- law related background;
- excellent public speaking skills;
- eye for detail and high standards of accuracy;
- objectivity;
- excellent social skills as the podcast moderator will be constantly in contact with
guests and speakers from various backgrounds; and
- consistently well-informed on recent developments in law and politics as well as other
fields.

To apply, please send your resume to: applications@thehagueinternational.blog.

ALL APPLICANTS WILL BE SUBJECT TO AN AUDITION
-

Each applicant must submit a document containing questions sufficient to conduct a
30 minute interview.
Interview must be related to a legal topic or case of your personal interest.
Upon submission, applicants will be put in contact with The Hague International
Editorial Team with whom they will conduct the interview with.
The interviews will be recorded, and afterwards the Editorial Team will conduct a
blind selection process.
The successful candidates will be invited for a final intake interview.

